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Covering the major approaches to the use of corpus data, this work gathers together influential readings from leading names in the discipline,
including Biber, Widdowson, Sinclair, Carter and McCarthy.
Fran’s daughter, Mick, couldn’t understand why her mother kept Tarot cards in the bottom of her closet. Had she once used the cards? It
didn’t seem like something her mom would do. But there they were, in a beautifully carved box. The cards felt special to Mick; she learned
how to use them and was soon reading her friends’ minds, predicting their futures. But this was no ordinary deck of Tarot cards. By
spreading the cards in different ways, Mick could control the future. Then bizarre things happened to her enemies—accidents. Mick began to
change, to wear weird clothes, to spend time at the old Montagna place. It wasn’t long before people began to understand what was
happening in their town. Once they did, they would go looking for Mick McGee …
Fun and exciting card games of chance for you to enjoy the way your Grandpa did. This book contains Rank of Hands, Rules and Playing
Instructions as well as suggestions on setting up a Poker Party. Folks, who for generations, met at friends and neighbors houses for Friday or
Saturday night poker parties, created these games. These are not your typical Casino type games. They were designed by the players
themselves to provide hours of fun, excitement and camaraderie for friends, neighbors and family.
This carefully crafted ebook is formatted for your eReader with a functional and detailed table of contents. The sixth season of the fantasy
drama television series Game of Thrones premiered on HBO on April 24, 2016, and concluded on June 26, 2016. It consists of ten episodes,
each of approximately 50–60 minutes, largely of original content not found in George R. R. Martin's A Song of Ice and Fire series. Some
material is adapted from the upcoming sixth novel The Winds of Winter and the fourth and fifth novels, A Feast for Crows and A Dance with
Dragons. The series was adapted for television by David Benioff and D. B. Weiss. HBO ordered the season on April 8, 2014, together with
the fifth season, which began filming in July 2015 primarily in Northern Ireland, Spain, Croatia, Iceland and Canada. Each episode cost over
$10 million. This book has been derived from Wikipedia: it contains the entire text of the title Wikipedia article + the entire text of all the 593
related (linked) Wikipedia articles to the title article. This book does not contain illustrations. e-Pedia (an imprint of e-artnow) charges for the
convenience service of formatting these e-books for your eReader. We donate a part of our net income after taxes to the Wikimedia
Foundation from the sales of all books based on Wikipedia content.
Play your cards right—and get an ace up your sleeve Whether you’re looking to tackle a Texas Hold ‘em tournament or beat a friendly
competitor at Gin Rummy, Card Games All-In-One For Dummies helps you stack the odds in your favor to start playing—and winning—the
world’s most popular card games. From Bridge and Hearts to Blackjack, card games are timeless activities that offer loads of fun, bringing
people of all ages together to socialize and have a hand at some friendly competition. But if you’re ready to up the ante, this allencompassing guide gives you the card-playing power to apply winning strategies and tips to master your game of choice and beat your
opponents. Build upon and improve your card-playing skills Develop a winning strategy for popular card game Find and play card games
online Teach kids to play cards responsibly Whether you’re playing for fun or real stakes, Card Games All-In-One For Dummies is your onestop ace in the hole to come up trumps!

This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 8th International Conference on Provable Security, ProvSec 2012,
held in Chengdu, China, in September 2012. The 20 full papers and 7 short papers presented together with 2 invited
talks were carefully reviewed and selected from 68 submissions. The papers are grouped in topical sections on
fundamental, symmetric key encryption, authentication, signatures, protocol, public key encryption, proxy re-encryption,
predicate encryption, and attribute-based cryptosystem.
The return of the famous shared-world superhero books created and edited by George R. R. Martin, author of A GAME
OF THRONES The heart of the world is bleeding, the People's Paradise of Africa is having it out with the Caliphate, and
the Sudan is a charnel house. The powers-that-be aren't doing anything. The UN might set up a committee. But the time
for action is now. So, one by one, the aces join the fight, each for their own reasons ... The Wild Card virus kills 90
percent of the folks who catch it, but those who survive gain special powers. Some become grotesque mutants like the
half-man, half-rhino Denys Finch. They're the jokers. Some get trivial powers. They're deuces. And some - the aces develop wild superpowers. Like Bubbles, who can absorb any amount of energy. Or Bugsy, who can turn his body into
wasps. Or Double Helix, the shape-changing, teleporting assassin. And Tom Weathers, the Radical. The strongest, most
versatile of the aces - he can fly, he's strong enough to rip the turret off a tank, he can shoot heat rays from his hands ...
but his greatest strength is his total conviction in the rightness of his cause. Whatever the cause is at the moment. At this
particular moment, he's found a way to get more aces for the People's Paradise. Lots more aces. And that's where the
trouble starts ...
For over 25 years, the Wild Cards universe has been thrilling readers the world over. Once an assassin and spy,
superpowered ace Noel Matthews confronts unexpected enemies after discovering a dead body on the job. Now in
development for TV: Rights to develop Wild Cards for TV have been acquired by Universal Cable Productions, the team
that brought you The Magicians and Mr. Robot, with the co-editor of Wild Cards, Melinda Snodgrass as executive
producer. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Nine science fiction writers--including Roger Zelazny, Victor Milan, and George R.R. Martin--continue the story of an
alternate Earth, devastated by a plague, as the Aces and Jokers join forces to battle a new enemy, the abominable,
deadly Swarm
Through the course of a difficult season, Ronde learns that his coach is right about football being a mental game, as he
tries to fill in as kicker while he and his identical twin, Tiki, help Adam improve his grades.
The return of the famous shared-world superhero books created and edited by fantasy titan George R.R. Martin. In the
aftermath of World War II, the Earth’s population was devastated by a terrifying alien virus. Those who survived were
changed for ever. This is the story of that world.
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Soon to be a show on Hulu! Rights to develop Wild Cards for TV have been acquired by Universal Cable Productions,
the team that brought you The Magicians and Mr. Robot, with the co-editor of Wild Cards, Melinda Snodgrass as
executive producer. In 1946, an alien virus that rewrites human DNA was accidentally unleashed in the skies over New
York City. It killed ninety percent of those it infected. Nine percent of those who survived mutated into tragically deformed
creatures. And one percent gained superpowers. The Wild Cards shared-universe series, created and edited since 1987
by New York Times #1 bestseller George R. R. Martin along with Melinda Snodgrass, is the tale of the history of the
world since then—and of the heroes among that one percent. Originally begun in 1986, long before George R. R. Martin
became a household name among fantasy readers ("The American Tolkien" --Time magazine), the Wild Cards series
earned a reputation among connoisseurs for its smart reimagining of the superhero idea. Now, with Inside Straight, the
Wild Cards continuity jumps forward to a new generation of major characters, entirely accessible to Martin's hundreds of
thousands of new readers, with all-original stories by Martin himself, along with Daniel Abraham, Michael Cassutt, and
Stephen Leigh, among others. The Wild Cards Universe The Original Triad #1 Wild Cards #2 Aces High #3 Jokers Wild
The Puppetman Quartet #4: Aces Abroad #5: Down and Dirty #6: Ace in the Hole #7: Dead Man’s Hand The Rox Triad
#8: One-Eyed Jacks #9: Jokertown Shuffle #10: Dealer’s Choice #11: Double Solitaire #12: Turn of the Cards The Card
Sharks Triad #13: Card Sharks #14: Marked Cards #15: Black Trump #16: Deuces Down #17: Death Draws Five The
Committee Triad #18: Inside Straight #19: Busted Flush #20: Suicide Kings The Fort Freak Triad #21: Fort Freak #22:
Lowball #23: High Stakes The American Triad #24: Mississippi Roll #25: Low Chicago #26: Texas Hold 'Em At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Soon to be a show on Hulu! Texas Hold'em: A Wild Cards Novel is an adventure in the bestselling shared-universe
science fiction superhero series, edited by #1 New York Times bestselling author George R. R. Martin. San Antonio,
home of the Alamo, is also host to the nation's top high school jazz competition, and the musicians at Xavier Desmond
High are excited to outplay their rivals. They are also jokers, kids with strange abilities and even stranger looks. On top of
that, well, they are teenagers, apt for mischief, mishaps, and romantic misunderstandings. Michelle Pond, aka The
Amazing Bubbles, thinks that her superhero (and supermom) know-how has prepared her to chaperone the event. But
when her students start going wayward, she’ll soon discover the true meaning of “Don't mess with Texas.” Texas
Hold'em features the writing talents of David Anthony Durham (Acacia Trilogy), Max Gladstone (the Craft Sequence),
Victor Milan (Dinosaur Lords series), Diana Rowland (Kara Gillian and White Trash Zombie series), Walton Simons,
Caroline Spector and William F. Wu. Rights to develop Wild Cards have been acquired by Universal Cable Productions,
the team behind The Magicians and Mr. Robot, with the co-editor of Wild Cards, Melinda Snodgrass, as executive
producer. The Wild Cards Universe The Original Triad #1 Wild Cards #2 Aces High #3 Jokers Wild The Puppetman
Quartet #4: Aces Abroad #5: Down and Dirty #6: Ace in the Hole #7: Dead Man’s Hand The Rox Triad #8: One-Eyed
Jacks #9: Jokertown Shuffle #10: Dealer’s Choice #11: Double Solitaire #12: Turn of the Cards The Card Sharks Triad
#13: Card Sharks #14: Marked Cards #15: Black Trump #16: Deuces Down #17: Death Draws Five The Committee Triad
#18: Inside Straight #19: Busted Flush #20: Suicide Kings The Fort Freak Triad #21: Fort Freak #22: Lowball #23: High
Stakes The American Triad #24: Mississippi Roll #25: Low Chicago #26: Texas Hold 'Em At the Publisher's request, this
title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
A thematic assessment of the US science-fiction author's 30 books and many short stories; a brief review of his life; and
an account of the various literary and artistic, visual and musical influences on him. Includes a chronology and a selected
primary bibliography. Draws on extended correspondence with Zelazny. Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc.,
Portland, OR
Supported by a grant from the Eric Mathieu King Fund of the Academy of American Poets.
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This updated, useful book on business strategy, with The Economist brand, shows today’s manager how to create and
sustain a dynamic, profitable business with techniques to support effective decisions. Kourdi evaluates the tools, tactics,
and techniques for making profit-boosting decisions.
A fascinating collection of speculative short stories wonders what if the Baltimore Orioles played the Brooklyn Dodgers in the 1969
World Series and Grace Kelly mysteriously disappeared from the set of the The French Lieutenant's Woman.
A comprehensive bibliography of books and short fiction published in the English language.
"Contains material originally published in George R.R. Martin's wild cards #1-6."
Soon to be a show on Hulu! Rights to develop Wild Cards have been acquired by Universal Cable Productions, the team behind
The Magicians and Mr. Robot, with the co-editor of Wild Cards, Melinda Snodgrass, as executive producer. In this bitingly satirical
companion novel to the Wild Cards title Inside Straight, American Hero combines two quintessentially pop culture phenomena:
superheroes and reality TV. American Hero, the nation’s most highly anticipated competition show, kicks off its first season!
People with incredible powers – from possessing death-defying healing to transforming into an insect swarm to shifting the earth
itself – have been selected from all walks of life. Their goal: to win one million dollars and the admiration of millions more viewers
by answering one question, “Do you have what it takes to be the next American Hero?” Contains week-by-week action-packed
recaps and no-holds-bars contestant confessionals, all edited by New York Times #1 bestselling author George R. R. Martin.
Features writing by Martin as well as Carrie Vaughn, Melinda M. Snodgrass, Walter Jon Williams, Victor Milan, Daniel Abraham,
Stephen Leigh, and many more of the genre’s most innovative writers. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without
Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Cliff Koussevitky is eager to take his family away from their irregular world, but to do it he must lead them through greenhouse
gasses, nuclear disasters, and post-apocalyptic future malls with the help of space cadet, Captain Jack Zodiac. Original.
Abridged ed. of The new dictionary of American slang c1986.

In ancient Ireland, Conaire Mor, the bastard son of Ireland's king, and Meave, the outcast queen of Ulster, battle evil
forces to bring peace to the land
The return of the famous shared-world superhero books created and edited by George R. R. Martin, author of A Song of
Ice and Fire. For decades, George R.R. Martin – bestselling author of A Song of Ice and Fire – has collaborated with an
ever-shifting ensemble of science fiction and fantasy icons to create the amazing Wild Cards universe.
An intensely gripping story of two extraordinary families from bestseller Teresa Crane 1929: Siobhan Clough and her
three children are enjoying a holiday on the English coast. With them is Mary McCarthy and her volatile son, Liam. All is
well until the arrival of Siobhan’s husband George. A man of strong views and even stronger temper, he browbeats his
gentle wife, belittles his daughter Christine and treats Liam like a servant... A year later, on a visit to Ireland, Liam
unexpectedly comes face to face with the father he has never known. Liam wants nothing to do with him, but when
George Clough throws him out, he has little choice but to enter his father’s dangerous world of Irish politics... As the
Clough children grow up they each react to their domineering father in different ways, and his daughter Christine finds
herself attracted to the man her father would disapprove of above all others, the wild card Liam McCarthy... Perfect for
fans of Emily Gunnis, Fiona Valpy and Santa Montefiore, The Wild Card is an intensely gripping and unforgettable read.
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THE ST. LOUIS CARDINALS’ 2011 WORLD SERIES TITLE CAPPED ARGUABLY THE MOST EXCITING SEASON IN
TEAM HISTORY. Injuries, off-field distractions, and poor play contributed to a lackluster start; by mid-August the
Cardinals looked dead in the water. Then, an influx of new talent and rejuvenated stars—along with rally squirrels, happy
flights, and an irrepressible never-say-die attitude—propelled St. Louis into the playoffs, where they defeated the favored
Phillies and Brewers. The season culminated with a fantastic seven-game, roller-coaster World Series triumph against
the Rangers. Wild Cards celebrates the highlights of this championship season. Packed with full-color action photos,
detailed accounts of every postseason game, and profiles of Albert Pujols, David Freese, and other stars, this
commemorative keepsake is sure to be treasured by every Cardinals fan.
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